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Abstract
Over the past 15 years, there has been a revolution in public health law. Previously considered a fundamentally national domain, sovereign states constructed their own health care systems guided generally by what they regarded as necessary to provide for the populations within their territories. As barriers between peoples and goods have eroded at an unprecedented rate, measures adopted at the national level are now viewed as inadequate as health threats may originate locally but quickly reach globally. States have therefore seen it in their interests to develop coordinating and harmonizing instruments which address these global health threats. For example, the vast majority of sovereign states have ratified the World Health Organization’s Framework Convention on Tobacco Control in order to reduce the disease burden imposed by a small number of global tobacco firms. States have updated and expanded the applicability of the International Health Regulations to coordinate international responses to outbreaks of communicable diseases. Other major international legal efforts lie in the wait like the proposed Framework Convention on Alcohol Control and even more ambitious proposals like Larry Gostin’s Framework Convention on Global Health. This Article addresses a barrier to the potential success of these and similar legal instruments. While states have developed some health-specific treaties and “soft law” instruments to coordinate state-level conduct, they have allocated more powerful enforcement powers to private actors which may and sometimes will oppose the public health agenda.
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